
EUAG 2020-08-11 Meeting notes

Date

11 Aug 2020

Attendees

LF Staff:       Jim Baker Kenny Paul Brandon Wick
Committee Members:            Lei Huang Javier Ger Yoshihiro Nakajima Ahmed El Sawaf Olivier Augizeau Ryan Hallahan Atul Purohit
Proxies:
Guests:   Scott Blandford

Agenda

Start the Recording
Antitrust Policy
Agenda Bashing (Roll Call, Action Items (5 minutes)
General Topics

5G adoption white paper proposal 
Updated proposal and discussion -   Atul Purohit Lei Huang
5G Adoption from CNTT perspective & introduce Open Core/TIP for 5G white paper - Ahmed El Sawaf

Expand beyond ONAP focus (Follow up)-   Jim Baker Ahmed El Sawaf
Proposal of NFV Testing Automation White paper - Lei Huang

Minutes

5G adoption white paper

Still some gaps in the white paper that need resolution before authoring white paper Atul Purohit
5G Paper Proposal Draft 0.4.pptx
Proposed timeline results in 5G white paper in April 2021

5G Adoption from CNTT perspective and intro Open Core/TIP for white paper Ahmed El Sawaf
Shared CNTT RA2 architecture diagram showing the scope of work
Javier Ger Are we aligned with ETSI around container architectures?

Stable draft that includes cloud native architectures is within ETSI - CNTT aligns with ETSI
TIP references other standards - including a reference architectures
XGVela (new LF project) defining CaaS layer and is engaged with CNTT

Expand beyond ONAP focus

Oct 13-15 confirmed for the virtual technical meetings
Splash page and registration page in process - planned for live   14 Aug 2020
Typically have had extended EUAG meetings during LFN technical events
Options are to reach out to other communities and invite them to attend, EUAG members present how they have implemented other LFN 
technologies
There are some operators in CNTT that are not in EUAG   to reach out to these operators at CNTT Governance call and solicit to Ahmed El Sawaf
join the EUAG
Would it make sense to split the EUAG across all the projects? Javier Ger

Reaching out to different projects will engage additional participants from the operator community - so perhaps domain specific guests
/participants will broaden the perspective of the EUAG
Should continue the dialog on how to keep reaching out
Ahmed El Sawaf Have a specific plan to reach out on key topics/industry projects and communities for the entire year?
Olivier Augizeau  Have a small presentation from the projects at EUAG meetings on use cases and new features emerging in current 
and near term release?

Proposal of NFV Testing Automation White paper

Defer topic to next call
Close survey by   14 Aug 2020

Action items

Ahmed El Sawaf upload the slides presented to these meeting minutes   11 Aug 2020 CNTT RA2 - Kubernetes .pptx
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